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Abstract

Since the outbreak of coronavirus dis-
ease-19 (COVID-19) pandemic, geriatric
population has been the most affected due
to the peculiarities of the disease in terms of
contagiousness and severity. Major changes
have been implemented in healthcare struc-
tures and facilities worldwide in order to
accomplish the necessity to host and isolate
infected patients. Simultaneously, many
critical issues have emerged concerning
medical and nursing assistance to elderly
patients, due to the new arrangement of
wards and innovative work tools. Acute
Geriatric Units dedicated to COVID-19
have been asked to put giant efforts in
adapting to new care models in mobility,
communication, feeding, basic assistance
and caregivers’ involvement.

The purpose of this dissertation is to
highlight the role of Geriatricians as proac-
tive contributors of new approaches to eld-
erly patients in times of COVID-19, in
order to develop a further-thinking working
methodology.

Introduction

Coronavirus disease-19 (COVID-19)
has spread rapidly from China throughout
the whole world since late January 2020. By
April 16th, 165,155 cases have been regis-
tered in Italy, which is at the second place in
Europe for number of infected, while cur-
rently maintaining the primacy over the
number of deaths, 21,647.1 These numeric
evidences may be underestimated as a con-
sequence of methodological concerns in
data collection, which are still under debate.
Two relevant issues are a large presence of
asymptomatic subjects and swab testing
strategies.2

Among dead people, those aged 70
years or more accounted for around 83.5%.
Lethality rate is higher in people aged 80-89
(30.5%); almost a quarter of infected aged

either 70-79 and >90, respectively, have
died.3 Median age of dead is 80 years old;
this number largely differs from median age
of infected, attested at 62.4

While severe acute respiratory syn-
drome-coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2)-relat-
ed disease, for its intrinsic clinical fea-
tures,5,6 has all the credentials to be itself a
serious issue, frailty and multimorbidity is
supposed to play a consistent role in
increasing mortality rates in elderly people.
COVID-19 infection may be a dramatic
stressor for frail patients to sustain,7 there-
fore unleashing a cascade of organ failure,
progressive and potentially fatal. The coex-
istence of multiple chronic pathological
conditions, characteristic although hetero-
geneous in the elderly,8 represent a critical
substrate of fertile ground for the virus to
diffuse and operate. 

Anyhow, geriatricians are used to com-
plexity and vulnerability. In Geriatric
research, intense efforts have been put in the
last years in providing prognostic measure-
ments adaptable to frail older adults’ man-
agement9 and in detecting needs and uses of
healthcare system facilities.10 Among clini-
cians, geriatricians may be considered flexi-
ble as they are keen to personalize cure and
assistance to each unique subject, tailoring
clinical approach to the patient.

The main purpose of this dissertation is
to point out some reflections on how geri-
atric care has changed during the outbreak
of COVID-19. Practically, some major geri-
atric care issues are briefly discussed below
and linked to the current literature. Some
possible solutions to the mentioned critical
points are proposed.

Drawbacks in geriatric care

General context
Hospitals worldwide are hosting

COVID-19 patients in specific areas, creat-
ed to isolate infected people with specific
medical needs. Due to the variability of
severity patterns of the disease, hospital set-
tings are differentiated in terms of intensity
of care. Personal protective equipment
(PPE) are supplied to healthcare workers to
prevent and reduce the risk of transmission
of the pathogen. PPE may slightly differ
from a ward to another, mostly due to short-
age of devices,11 whereas basic equipment
consists of: face masks, eye protection, cuff,
gowns, gloves. 

Intensity of care
On March 6th 2020, when COVID-19

pandemic became real in Italy, the Italian
Society of Anesthesia, Analgesia,

Resuscitation and Intensive Care (SIAAR-
TI) released a guideline document12 of clin-
ical ethics recommendation for allocation of
intensive care treatments, in order to maxi-
mize the benefits for those who have larger
probability of survival. Two key points are:
the set of an age limit for the admission to
Intensive Care Unit (ICU) and the evalua-
tion of comorbidities and functional status.
It goes without saying that geriatric patients
are not meant to be allocated in ICU, where-
as their treatment should be built in lower
intensity care settings. Our Acute Geriatric
Unit has been asked to challenge this effort. 

Communication
Physical aspect of healthcare workers

is profoundly altered due to PPE, sacrific-
ing either oral and non-oral communica-
tion.13 Facial expressions and eye-contact
may not be perceived by patients below the
face shield and the mask. Hand touch may
lose its effectiveness in calming agitated
and intimidated patients. Moreover, the
volume of the voice is reduced due to the
devices on the face, causing difficulties in
interactions especially with subjects with
hearing problems. Additionally, healthcare
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workers approaching to patients may be
affected by the subjective perception of the
risk of infection, which could further limit
interaction.

Prevention of delirium
Delirium is the most common compli-

cation in hospitalized patients aged >65 and
frequently remains underdiagnosed.14 It
may represent an exacerbating factor of
COVID-19, worsened by social isolation
due to prohibition for caregivers’ visits,15

especially in patients with cognitive impair-
ment or dementia. Communicative prob-
lematics could aggravate the situation,
whereas non-pharmacological actions to
prevent or treat delirium may not be as ben-
eficial as described normally.16

Isolation
The need to contain the transmission of

SARS-CoV-2 has made it essential to close
the wards, where access of family members
is prohibited. Social isolation means onset
of depression, worsening of disorientation
status and delirium. Caregivers involve-
ment in geriatric wards in feeding, mobiliz-
ing and calming their relatives is invaluable
and its absence in COVID-19 areas stands
out dramatically, as long as assistance by
healthcare professionals will have to bear it. 

Assistance reduced
The release of SARS-CoV-2 through

droplets may represent a cause of infection
if safe distance is not observed. It is crystal
clear that assistance to bedded patients,
which are not functionally autonomous,
represents a reason for close and frequent
proximity to infected subjects. PPE per-
formances seem to be comforting,17 but it is
not blameworthy that operators’ perception
may conduct to minimize both continuous
and sporadic contacts. Attending oral cavity
cleaning18 or providing a glass of water may
be not so obvious gestures as in the past.
Consequences may appear in terms of oral
infections, dehydration, renal impairment,
dysphagia and aspiration pneumonia, which
could dramatically affect respiratory condi-
tion overlapping on SARS-CoV-2-related
interstitial pneumonia. 

Mobility
Positive outcomes in mobilization are

known in terms of reduction of prevention
of pressure sores,19 reduction of length of
stay and in lowering the risk of functional
loss during the recovery.20 Moving a patient
from bed to wheelchair and early assisted
walking are physical activities that involve
an extremely close contact, which may be
currently not preferred by healthcare staff,
as discussed above. Moreover, the use of

PPE may affect the agility of professionals
in mobilization procedures. In addition,
supervision of chaired patients is limited
because of the reduced number of profes-
sionals involved in COVID-19 areas. 

End of life
Caregivers’ assistance at the end of life is

considered an effective palliative treatment
for improving quality of life.21 For those
COVID-19 patients whose life expectancy is
extremely reduced, the absence of caregivers
and the impossibility, due to strict legal limi-
tations, to have a loved one close, sometimes
means dying alone. 

Improving assistance to
COVID-19 elderly patients

In this context, geriatricians are asked
to re-invent and adapt to new standards of
care. Although it is not currently possible to
overcome all the difficulties discussed
above, some innovative approaches can be
implemented. The main are described as
follows. 

Caregivers’ involvement
Phone calls from doctors to family

members need to be effectuated daily, to
make caregivers part of clinical paths and
decisions. As typical of geriatric methodol-
ogy, global and multidimensional evalua-
tion bring to the construction of patient-cen-
tered program, whose sharing with care-
givers is mandatory.22

Contacts with life outside the ward
Telephonic contacts between patients

and family members have to be stimulated.
Technological solutions should be found to
make elderly patients able to connect via
video-calls with their relatives, as face-to-
face contact may reduce loneliness and
depression.23 Personal accessories such as
photographs or emotional objects should be
furnished by familiars in order to relieve
patients’ anxieties.

Team working
All-round geriatric care consists of mul-

tiple allied health professionals who collab-
orate to best serve patients’ needs.24 In
COVID-19 era, feeding or giving a glass of
water to a patient may become part of the
medical examination, as a complement to
nurses’ activities. Specific professionals,
such as physiotherapists, should be integrat-
ed to promote mobility and early assisted
walking in ward, in order to protect the pre-
existing functional status.

Do what needs to be done
Benefits and risks of treatments must be

evaluated in management of geriatric
patients. Procedures and therapies should be
proportionate to each singular clinical case
and achieving small goals may be consid-
ered a target of action. Palliative care must
be taken into consideration, especially in
most severe cases. Discharge planning from
acute care setting to lower settings of care
or home dismission should be precociously
undertaken, compatibly with the rules of
Hygiene and Public Health, applying, albeit
with the obvious precautions, the usual
tools of the geriatrician for a patient-tai-
lored discharge with the implementation of
transitional care.25,26

Conclusions

Apart from infectivologists and anes-
thesiologists, geriatricians have seen their
work dramatically changed in COVID-19
pandemic. Their role must be highlighted
because of the large number of elderly
patients involved. Our aim is to propose
practical solutions to develop a proactive
and further-thinking work methodology.
Positive outcomes of these approaches will
be investigated in further researches.
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